
Hunter High Community Council Meeting Minutes 
 

Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 Place: HHS Media Center 
 
Meeting called to order at 5:05 pm by Cindy Davis, Chair 
 
Attendance: Faculty Members- Christine Straatman-Principal, Roxanne Ohran, Marta Cooney, Paige Catron, Shirley Izaquirre, Amy 
Jones  Parent members- Cindy Davis, , Esther Olschewski , Julianne Hamblin, Angela Burningham, Christie Rasmussen, Brenda 
Shamo, and Karen Bates  ABSENT- Cheryl Redd (excused) 

 
Minutes from January were approved unanimously 
 
Trust lands Balance:  $40447.54 
 
New Business:   
 

1. Assistant Principal, Eric Bailey gave a construction update. The completion date is still slated for 
July 1. When the all-clear is given, there will be a walk-through to determine any items that needs 
to be fixed, and they will be immediately fixed. After completion is signed off, the furniture will be 
moved in. At the end of July, teachers will move their items into the classrooms. Currently, the 36 
teachers that know they are moving, are packing up their personal items. At the end of the school 
year, these boxes will be stored in the cafeteria. Teachers will sign up for times at the end of July 
to have their boxes delivered to their new classroom for them to unpack. 
 
The addition, to be called “W” hall, has 12 classrooms, 2 labs, 1 maker space (which is a smaller 
“flex” classroom that is reservable), 2 break out rooms with 6-person capacity, 2 conference 
rooms, 1 office with 4-6 person capacity, a learning stairs which is like a small amphitheater for 
presentations, student bathrooms on both levels, and a faculty room. 
 
Also part of the school improvement is new softball and baseball towers. They are each being 
built behind the backstops and will be 2-stories. The lower level will be for storage, and the top 
level consists of announcer booth, speakers, and a sound system. The storage and bathroom 
located on the football field was demolished for the new “W” wing, and is now being rebuilt on 
the west side of the field. This building will have separate storage areas for soccer, tennis, and 
football. There will also be restrooms, and a concession area. Debris from the demolition and new 
wing has damaged the tennis court, and there is talk of getting it patched or what temporary fixes 
can take place. 
 
 “A” hall reconstruction is moving long ahead of schedule. Once construction is finished and all 
teachers are relocated, the portable classrooms in the back of the school will be removed. One 
relocatable will remain as the “Wolverine Den” with student supplies. It will be moved to a more 
visible location in the far southwest corner, so as to be seen from both 4100 south and 5600 west. 
Moving those building will free up parking for the students. There is consideration for designating 
parking in the back for teachers, for those teachers whose classrooms are located on the west 
side of the building. 
 

2. Christine Straatman 
a. A Safe walking route has not been determined, as it is not required for high schools, but there 

is one in the works. Considering the recent occurrence of a Hunter High student kidnapping 



and assault, there is concern that students do not have safe walking routes home.  After the 
assault, Ms. Straatman was contacted by the Smart Foundation about possibly presenting to 
the students some topics of safety and self-defense.  
 

3. The School Plan was discussed. Clarification to wording will be added and there will be a vote at a 
future meeting. 
 

4. A reminder was given about the Townhall meeting with Superintendent Martin Bates next 
Tuesday, Feb 25, 7-8 pm. 

 
Proposals: 

1. Professional Development- Art: Art Education Conference (Poitevint $280) Unanimously approved 
2. Professional Development- POP: Pacific Islanders to meet U of U admission (Tupea $120) Unanimously 
approved 
3. Professional Development – POP: Pasifika Conference (Tupea $600)*(Ed Equity helping with this 
cost, only cost of sub is needed $240) Unanimously approved 
4. Professional Development- Art: Art Workshop gold leafing (McAfee $260) Unanimously approved 
5. Professional Development- Art: Art Workshop printmaking (McAfee $200) Unanimously approved 
6. Curriculum/Educational Resources- Physical Education: National SHAPE Conference ($1,800) Unanimously 
approved 
 

Budget remaining $37,547.54 
 
Comment Time: There was no public comment 
 
Next Meeting- Monday, March 16, 2020 @ 5:00 pm 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 6:30 pm 


